
SSHA Graduate Student Prize

The Social Science History Association is pleased to offer a $500 prize, to be 
awarded biennially, for the best article by a graduate student published in the 
association’s official journal, Social Science History. The prize, to be awarded 
at the association’s annual fall meeting, also includes a stipend of up to $250 
to cover the recipient’s travel expenses to the conference, as well as a one-
year subscription to Social Science History.
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World Wide Web Visit Duke University Press Journals at www.dukeupress.edu/journals.

Subscriptions Direct all orders to Duke University Press, Journals Customer Service, 905 
W. Main St., Suite 18B, Durham, NC 27701. Annual subscription rates: print-plus-electronic 
institutions, $159; print-only institutions, $153; e-only institutions, $135; individuals, $70; students, 
$25. For information on subscriptions to the e-Duke Journals Scholarly Collections through 
HighWire Press, see www.dukeupress.edu/library/eDuke. Print subscriptions: add $14 postage 
and 5% GST for Canada; add $18 postage outside the U.S. and Canada. Individual and student 
subscriptions include membership in the Social Science History Association. Back volumes 
(institutions): $153. Single issues: institutions, $38; individuals, $16. For more information,  
contact Duke University Press Journals at 888-651-0122 (toll-free in the U.S. and Canada) or  
919-688-5134; subscriptions@dukeupress.edu.

Online Access Access to the current issue and all back issues of Social Science History is available 
to print subscribers through a combination of HighWire Press, Project Muse, and JSTOR via a  
single user name or password that can be accessed from any location (regardless of institutional  
affiliation).

SSHA Membership Address membership inquiries to William C. Block, Cornell Institute for 
Social and Economic Research, 391 Pine Tree Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

Permissions Photocopies for course or research use that are supplied to the end user at no cost 
may be made without explicit permission or fee. Photocopies that are provided to the end user for  
a fee may not be made without payment of permission fees to Duke University Press. Address  
requests for permission to republish copyrighted material to Rights and Permissions Manager,  
permissions@dukeupress.edu.

Advertisements Direct inquiries about advertising to Journals Advertising Coordinator, 
journals—advertising@dukeupress.edu.

Social Science History is indexed and abstracted in Academic Search Elite, Academic Search 
Premier, America: History and Life, Arts and Humanities Citation Index, Current Abstracts, Current 
Contents/Arts & Humanities, Historical Abstracts, International Bibliography of Periodical Literature 
(IBZ), International Political Science Abstracts, Iowa Guide, Magazines for Libraries, Scopus, Social 
Sciences Citation Index, SocINDEX, SocINFO, and Sociological Abstracts.
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